
June 2011 Members Meeting 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:09p.m. by Scott Wenger. 
 
Members present at the meeting were Scott Wenger, Tony Wied, Kim Pansier, Eric Berg, Kurt Eggers, Tim DeSormeau, 
Kelly Champ, Terri Brown, Sue Kosobucki.   
  
A motion was made by Tony Wied to approve minutes from the May meetings.  Seconded by Terri Brown.  Motion 
approved. 
 
President – Scott Wenger 

 

Thank you Scott Thoresen 

In case you have not heard, The DePere Youth Hockey Tournament Director Scott Thoresen resigned May 30
th
. I 

would like to thank Scott for volunteering as the Tournament Director. Scott did a great job with his duties and displayed 

what it means to be a volunteer for DePere Youth Hockey. Good Luck!!! 

 

Update on Annual WAHA Meeting 

Annual meeting minutes have not yet been distributed. When they have been sent to me I will give a more 

detailed report.  

One item that has been reported to me is that WAHA will only sponsor state tournaments at the Squirt level and 

higher. This means that we will no longer be hosting the Division 2 Mite A state tournament this year.  

The Pee Wee checking rules will be voted on in June. A straw poll was taken and there is overwhelming support 

for WAHA to adopt the USA Hockey Pee Wee checking rules. 

 

I would like to congratulate former DYH Member, Karen Butterfield on being elected president of GBAYHA President.  

Good luck to Karen. 
 
Vice-President – Tony Wied 
 
The Operations Committee met and discussed a Total Hockey proposal that was received and ice time for practices.  In 
regards to ice time, we are looking at scheduling practices earlier so kids aren’t on ice after 9:00p.m. as well as other 
various items with practices.  We are starting the process of  looking for coaches for this upcoming season.  Please contact 
Tony Wied if interested in coaching.  The coaching interview process will start in August. 
 
Treasurer – Eric Berg 
 
Cash Balance as of June 1, 2011 

Checking account, Bank Mutual $  2,723.56 
Savings account, Bank Mutual $ 37,902.17 
Certificate of Deposit $ 

                                                         Total Cash available $ 40,625.73 
HS WIAA Checking account $  2,407.84 
HS WIAA Savings account $10,421.76   
HS Petty Cash      $   

 Total HS Cash available     $12,829.60  

TOTAL CASH   $ 53,455.33 

 
Celebrate De Pere looks to be a success this year, we need to thank Tom Van De Hei and John Keehan and all of the 
parent volunteers for their help in making this a very successful fundraiser.  We made $614.51 in tips. 
 
The Tax form 990 should be completed this month, the due date is July 15, 2011. 
 
The HS checking account isn’t balanced because the statement not available at this time. 
 
Secretary – Kim Pansier 
 
The Memorial Day Parade was a huge success this year with candy and freeze pops being handed out to the kids and the 
skaters had a blast.  Thank you to the Communication Committee, volunteers and skaters!   
 



The De Pere Ice Arena will be closed during July and some of August.  We need to look at dates and venues to hold our 
monthly board meetings.  The dates we are looking at are July 6, 2011, and August 3, 2011.   Terri Brown suggested 
having the meeting at Schneider International and she will confirm a room for each meeting date.  This will then be posted 
on our website. 
 
Registrar –Sue Kosobucki  
 
Sue is working with Scott to get the registration letter ready.  Sue received an email from a parent regarding the late 
registration fee, it will not apply to first year players to our organization.   
 
E. Berg motions that registration is $100 per family not per skater.  Terri Brown seconds.  Motion carries. 
 
Scheduler –Terri Brown 
 
Terri did get email password for depere scheduler so she will have that email address.  Bill will attend a scheduling 
meeting with Terri to help her with the information.   
 
Terri got information from Bill as to the ice time we usually schedule to ITM. 
 
Ace Coordinator - Kelly Champ 
 
No updates on Coaching.  Working on duties as assigned by Tony Wied. 
 
Tournament Director  
 
Scott Thoresen resigned.  Scott Thoresen had previously given Terri Brown, scheduler, dates that Terri is working on the 
scheduling.   Right now we have dates reserved for Jan. 7

th
 & 8

th
, 2012,  Jan 28

th
 & 29

th,  
2012 and Feb. 17

th,  
2012, for the 

Joint Squirt Tournament with GBAYHA.   
 
Eric Berg reports that we have not received a check from GBYHA giving us the check for ice time and referee fees from 
the joint tournament this past February.  We need to follow up on this, Eric B. will get the financial information to Scott 
W. to look into this.   
 
Equipment – Kurt Eggers  
 
Kurt reports on the handout that he previously gave out that has 3 different designs for jerseys. We would be looking at 
ordering 120 home jerseys and 120 away jerseys.   Discussion as to the different designs and options. There is no price 
difference for goalie cut jerseys.  These designs will work with the standard black helmets, breezers ,etc.  SP Apparel will 
our Association with a number and should we need additional jerseys, we can just call them up and order additional ones.  
For the initial ordering of jerseys, it would be approximately 6-8 weeks and if we had to order addition it would typically 
take about a week or so we could get them in.  Kurt had researched 2 other vendors for jerseys and feels that SP Apparel, 
with the assignment of a number for our association and ease of ordering sets SP Apparel apart.   
 
 
Discussion was held as to creating a Uniform/Equipment Fund which would be a cost of $20 per skater per year.  This 
fund would cover replacement jerseys that could be lost, stolen or damaged.  If this is organized as an equipment fund 
then we could use this for pucks or any equipment needed.   
 
Discussion as to how we want to handle the socks, depending on what jersey we decide on, we can order one sock that can 
be used with home and away jerseys.  We can have a custom sock, realistically 2 pairs per skater.  Average cost at stores 
is usually $13.95 per set, we could sell them for $18-20 and then the excess money could come back to organization.  If 
we decide to sell socks, we would recommend one color.  If coaches want home/away socks and if the team agrees then 
we could order another set. 
 
We could try selling the jerseys we have now, as well as keeping enough for tryouts.  These new jerseys will be for Squirt, 
Pee Wee and Bantam. 
 
Eric Berg motions to vote to see if we need new jerseys and then if that passes we take a second vote to see which option 
of jersey, narrow down to two choices and vote on final design. Sue Kosobucki seconds.  Motion carries. 
 
Kurt motions to vote to pick a jersey out of the three options and then vote on a design.  The Board unanimously votes 
that the Toronto jersey design is the one that would work best, no strings.  



Eric Berg motions for home white jerseys to have the Voyageur Logo and number on sleeves and back.  The away blue 
jerseys with De Pere and number on front and logo on the chest, number on sides and back.  Both jerseys using varsity 
numbers. Kim Pansier seconds.  Motion carries. 
 
The number of jerseys to be ordered will be 120 including 4 goalie cuts. 
 
Kurt will get the final mock up and email out to Board along with sock designs and we can determine which design we 
would like. The sock fee can be addressed at a future meeting and be put under through the clothing sales fund, which can 
offset skater fees.   
 
Eric suggests having an organization celebration after teams are selected and hand out jerseys to the skaters.  This is a 
really big deal for our organization.  We can show mock ups at parents meeting and then we can schedule a day that we 
can hand out and unveil our new jerseys to all kids. 
 
Kurt motions to implement an Equipment Fund at $20 per skater per year Mites thru Bantams for future equipment 
purchases. Sue Kosobucki seconds.  Motion carries.   
 
Kurt raises the issue of Mite jerseys and that we may need to order additional ones depending on our Mite numbers.  This 
issue is tabled for a future meeting.   
 
De Pere Voyageur Club President – Tim DeSormeau 
 
JP Coppo is the new WIAA High School coach.  Coach Coppo has met with the Voyageur Club and AD Byczek from De 
Pere.  He would like to have a meeting with skaters and then skaters and parents.  Coach Coppos is reworking the 
schedule a little bit so Terri will contact him as to scheduling issues.  Coach Coppo is a member of the Operations 
Committee. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Ice Time for 2011-12 season.  Tony and Terri spent a lot of time mocking up a schedule that indicates two options.  One 
option is using Cornerstone and one without using Cornerstone.  Terri was able to give two teams an hour and half spot 
with each team having a half an hour of full ice.  Our main scheduling being Monday thru Thursday.  We have more ice 
time if we include time at Cornerstone, if not, our times get tighter.  Eric would like to run the numbers on these options 
and determine the costs.   
 
Kelly Champ motions that we have the scheduler pursue setting up ice under option one given, that the treasurer will run 
the numbers and if the money amount is less than $50 per skater over and above what the fees were last year to continue 
with option 1.  Kurt Eggers seconds.  Motion carries.   
 
Terri will confirm with Cornerstone the cost of ice. 
 
Rink Logo: We can get a 3 foot diameter logo to put in the ice and the cost would be $136.  Suggestion made to put a 
board in ice so that coaches can draw on it.  There is an option to put it on the glass.  Suggestion we could go to the 
Voyageur Club to see if they would be interested to put their logo in the ice as well.  Eric Berg and Tim DeSormeau 
approved the expense for the rink logo at a cost of $136 a piece. 
 
HIP Program: Tony discussed with the Operations Committee and at this time the committee believes it is best left at 
Cornerstone for this upcoming season.  We can review and take another look at it next year.  Request was that we set up a 
larger group of De Pere Board members/Operations Committee members to welcome and hand out equipment. Suggestion 
was also made to have some High School skaters handing out I want to be a Voyageur shirts to our HIP kids when they 
register.   
 
Fundraising Committee:  Let’s put something on the website as to any volunteers that would be interested in fundraising 
committee and having a lead person. 
 
5000 shot club: Kelly has the write up, the schedule, the exact description of set up and will get the information to Scott 
Wenger so we can get that out to our members.  We could recognize these skaters and give these awards out as part of the 
end of season banquet. 
 
New Business: 
 
Search for Tournament Director---Place this information on our website and leave open until June 15, hold interviews and 
hopefully have someone in place before the next board meeting.   



 
Registering DPYHA---Eric Berg registers our association with WAHA and is $100.00.  Eric will take care of that. 
 
WAHA team registration---Referred to Operations Committee and we can get recommendations to move forward. 
 
Tony Wied made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Seconded by Terri Brown.  Meeting was adjourned at 8:11pm.  
 
 
 

Next meeting: 

Monthly Board Meeting 

  July 6, 2011, at 6:00 pm 

Schneider International Cafeteria 


